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South Bend
Residents File

Gravel Petition
Document With Fifty-Eig- ht Signers

Asks for Levy of Three Mills
for Graveling

The agitation that has been con-
ducted in South Bend precinct for
the graveling; of a highway through
that precinct from the Louisville pre-
cinct line northwest through the
town of South Bend and connecting
with the D. L. D. near Ashland, re-

sulted yesterday in a petition being
filed in the office of the county clerk
asking the commissioners to accept
the petition and proceed according
to law to satisfy the wishes of the
people of that section.

The petition asks that the sum of
three mills be levied on the taxable
property of the precinct for a one
year period and that this be used
In the construction of a graveled
highway through the precinct, the
board of county commissioners to
meet a like amount from the county
funds, which would be appropriated
to the road work.

The residents of South Bend have
long felt the need of a good surfaced
road in their precinct and are tak-
ing active steps to ' see that their
wish is realized and that another
part of the county is served by a
year around highway. In their de-

sires the residents of the precinct
will have the hearty support of all
of the county as the road is one that
is needed to help link up a real
highway system that Is growing and
which needs only the completion of
the road from Greenwood to Platts-mout- h

to make a very thorough sys-
tem of graveled and paved roads.

You can find Valentines from lc
to $1 at the Bates Book & Gift Shop.
Call now f.nd find a complete line
to select from.
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HAVE FINE MEETING

The local Rotary club held their
first meeting for the new month at
the Barclay cafe Tuesday noon and
had a full attendance as Frank Bes-t- or

was able to make up his at-

tendance in Omaha. Incidently the
club received a commendation from
the President of the Rotary Interna-
tional Eugene Xewsoii of North
Carolina for the good work that they
are doing, this message being read
by President Livingston.

The club also Lad two young men
from the high school. Warren Far-
mer and Paul Iverson, who are to bo
the honorary members of the club
for the enduing month. Both of these
fine young rr.cu received a very hear-
ty greeting from the club and the
formal address of welcome from the
president, Dr. Livingston.

The meeting was led by R. A.
Bates and included a very fine talk on
Paraguay, ON'E OF THE countries
of South America to which Rotary
has recently been introduced, given
by John L. Tidball. ,

During the luncheon Lee L. Ster-et- t.

new teacher in the commercial
department cf the high school gave
two very fine vocal selections in his
most pleasing manner.

LET CONTBACTS

From Wert aeaday a r'll
Yesterday the board of county

commissioners was bu6ily engaged In
the work of receiving bids on dif-
ferent county contracts that were
submitted.

On the matters of bids for county
physicians, in district No. 1. the bids
of Dr. J. H. Hall and Dr. O. C. Hud-
son were tied and new bids will be
called for. In tho other districts the
contracts let were No. 2, Dr. J. F.
Brendel. Murray, $S0: No. 3, Dr.
J. V. Brendel. $80; No. 5. Dr. H.
W. McFadden. Greenwood. $100;
No. 6. Dr. O. E. Liston. Elmwood,
$100.

The contract for the burial of
the pauper dead was let to Strelght
& Streight of this city

N0YES, MISSOURI U.
MEDICAL DEAN, DIES

Columbia, Mo., Feb. 4. Dr. Guy L.
Noyes, 57 years old, dean of Bchool
of medicine of the University of
medicine of the University of Mis-
souri, died In the University hospital
Tuesday from heart disease.

During our 20 years of retail selling, we
have striven to live up to our slogan of
"Value Giving." We did it when suits sold
for $15 and we did it when they were $100.
For spring we intend to give you the best
possible suit obtainable anywhere for

S32o
We do not claim them to be equal in work-
manship and fabric to our lines selling at
$25, 30 and $35, but if you are sold on the
idea you will not pay over $22.50 for a
suit, then see these daily arrivals.

re" samples are
here for your inspection. Come in and see them!

'On with the
Show' at Par--

mele Theatre
Warner Bros. Vitaphone, Natura

Color Picture to Be Shown
at Local Theatre.
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Scenario by Itobert Lord
Directed by Alan t'roialand

One Hundred Beauties.
"On With the Show." the first

100 f natural color, talking, singing.
dancing picture, a Warner Bros. &
Vitaphone Picture comes to the
mele theatre Thursday Friday and
Saturday. The new color process that
was used brings out the gorgeous set

and the costumes of the play- -
era in their natural tints.

l.ouUe

A chorus of 100 dazzling Holly
wood beauties is one of the features
of "On With the Show," appearing
in lavish ensembles prepared by
Larry Ceballos, famous dance direc
tor.

The all-st- ar cast shows Betty
Compson. Joe E. Brown. O'Neil,
Arthur Lake, Waters, Louise
Fazenda and the Fairbanks Twins
Alan Crosland who directed "The
Jazz Singer," handled the megaphone
on "On With the Show."

l.nWe

Par- -

Melody! Mirth. Dancing- - Feet!
Manager Seydlitz of the Parmele

theatre announces Thursday, eD- -

13th as the opening date of "On'With
the Show," Warner Bros, first 100
natural color, talking, singing, danc-
ing Vitaphone picture.

"On With the Show" beside the
clamour of back stage life it is a
play within a play combines a ten
der heart storv. with the extrava

which a stranded company of
players determined to put on, despite
the fact that the "ghost" refuses to
walk.

Gorgeous costumes and settings are
seen in their own brilliant coloring,
and the tintings the players all
but living. Beside the cast,
On With the Show " has a chorus or

dazzling beauties, numbering over
one hundred.

Rainbow Rivaled.
An entire stage was built for the

action of "On With the Show." It
is a set representing the first scene of
a musical comedy, which is laid in
the South, and it is complete with a
Colonial mansion, the Mississippi
river as a back drop, the prow of a
steamboat and of cotton as
props.

"On With the Show" was photo
graphed by an all-col- or process
which brings out every shade in its
true value. An all-st- ar cast and the
100 dazzling beauties are In this lav
ish entertainment.

Activities
for Boy Scout

Week Outlined
Starting Friday Evening With Troop

Activities Cover a Very
Busy Week for Boys

The latter part of the week will
open the annual observance of Boy

week and with a program that
will provide some activity for every
day of the week, the program open
lng with Friday when "Troop Day"
will be observed, this being a inter-troo- p

of activities and general
warming up for the program of the
week.
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The program for Saturday Includ
ed visitation of industrial plants and
business houses by the members of
the troops and who will have the op-
portunity of viewing many local
activities.

On Sunday there will be the an-
nual Church Day, at which time
every Scout Is urged to attend the
church of his choice and in many of
tho churches there will be special
referenco and recognition given to
thiB day by the pastors.

Monday evening will be Court of
Honor and at which time advance-
ments and recognitions will be given
the Scouts by the local officers and
council.

The program for Tuesday will
cover Tenderfoot day and when the
boya of the community will be solict-e- d

to Join in the ranks of the Scouts.
On Wednesday there will be Home

day when the Boy Scouts will pee
what aid they can give at the home
and enjoying a program of home
activities of all kinds.

The big future of the week will
be that of the Father-So- n Oetogether
at the Methodist church on Thurs-
day evening at 6:30 and at which
time L. C. Oberlies of Lincoln will
be the main speaker of the event.

WANTED A man to sell a well-know- n

line of Household Products in
Cass county. Liberal commissions. No
experience needed. Must furnish first-cla- ss

references and have a car that
is In good condition. If interested,
write age, present occupation and
give three references. Send to "Ad-
dress E," The Plattsmouth Journal,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska. " ' f

Phone your news to the Journal.
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AGENT
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

P. A. Jacobson
Files for County

Commissioner
Well Known Resident of Louisville

to Seek Republican Nomina-
tion in 2nd District

From Tuesdays PaJiv
This morning Judge P. A. Jacob

son of Louisville was a caller at the
court house aird while hero filed his
name as a candidate for the repub-
lican nomination for county commis-
sioner in the second district, sub
ject to the wishes of the voters at
the primary in August.

Mr. Jacobson is one of the long
time and prominent residents oi
Louisville and has been very active
in the life of that community and
at the present time is serving as
justice of the peace and is one of
the most highly respected residents
of his community.

The new candidate is a former
business man at Louisville and has
splendid qualifications for the ofllce
that he is now seeking at the hands
of the voters. It has been a great
many years since LouiBville has had
a candidate for the commissioner-shi- p

from their locality and they
feel that with the growing size of
the community that they are justified
in seeking to have a representation
for this time on the board.

So far the only other filing in the
second district has been that of K.
B. Chapman of Union, democrat. So
far Commissioner Harris has not
entered his name in the race for the
office that he held for the past sev
eral terms.

SOCIAL CIRCLE CLUB

The January meeting of the Lewis- -

ton Social Cirele was held at the
home of Mrs. Bruce Wolf with Mrs.
Earl Wolf assisting. An all day meet
ing with a bountiful dinner as the
main feature of the day was this
gathering.

Miss Beemls of the Wright Bias
Tape company had met with the pro-
ject leaders at Nehawka and the pro
ject leaders had many new ideas for
the use of bias tape. One thinks of
tape as only a binding, but after the
meeting it was found that bias tape
could be used for many, many things
such as dress trimmings, lingerie
trimmings, pillow tops, quilt blocks
and many other useful articles.

The lesson on quilts and their his
tory was very interesting. Among the
exhibits was an old coverlet that had
been handed down for three gener
ations of the Wolf family. Several
other members had quilts, quilt
blocks and quilted pillows to show
the club.

The business meeting was held by
the president. The club voted to send
a gift to Mrs. Berger who was so
unfortunate in having her house
burn.

The club is to have a "Hobo" party
at the home of Mrs. Meta Hanni the
afternoon of Feb. 12th. Everyone to
come dressed according to name of
party.

The next regular meeting will be
hold on Feb. 18th at the home of
Mrs. Mildred Alhn.

Harness Oiled
and Repaired

Get ready for Spring. Bet-
ter have your Machinery
Repairs ordered and ready
for starting Spring work.
It doesn't pay to wait till
the last minute.

We sell the EVEREADY
Radio None better on the
market. Prices reasonable.

W. H. Puls
Dealer in Hardware, Supplies and

John Deere Implements
Phone 33 Plattsmouth, Neb.

Louisville
Asks Vacating

of Highway
Petition Filed to Have Road Leading

to Old Wagon Bridge De-

clared Abandoned

Following a conference lapt week
at Lincoln as to steps that might
be taken to secure the abandonment
of the old wooden bridge over the
Platte river at Louisville and to sup
port the new structure that is being
built and which the state and harpy
and Cass county have a tentative
contract to purchase and operate.
the county commissioners yesterday
received a petition asking that the
roadway that leads to the old bridge
be vacated.

It was held at Lincoln that the
bridge was a part of .the highway
system and that while there was no
authority for the state and counties
closing a free bridge, that there was
a law that permitted the abandon
ment or vacation of highways that
led to the bridge and as the bridge
was considered a part of the high
way .ystem that it too could be in- -

luded.
The granting of the request of the

Louisville petitioners will assure
that the new bridge will have the
support of the community in paying
for the structure through tolls and
making it that much quicker to real-
ize v. free bridge than if the old
bridge was also left in commission.

The road to be vacated is at the
south end of the bridge and extends
south some seventy-fiv- e feet from the
bridge abutment.

MYNARD CLUB MEETS

The Mynard Community club held
their first meeting of the new year
on last Friday evening, and which
was largely attended by the members
and friends.

The business meeting, presided
over by C. L. Wiles, president, was
opened with community singing, led
by Mrs. S. W. Cole, with Mrs. Roy
O. Cole at the piano.

Reports of the various committees
were given, and social activities were
planned for the month. The secretary
Mrs. John Vallery, read the list or
names on the various committees as
follows:

Program committee A. N. Leon
ard. Mrs. W. F. Nolte. Sherman Cole,
Mrs. Nellie Spangler, Raymond Cook,
Mrs. Roy O. Cole.

Fellowship committee Mrs. S. W.
Cole, Mr. W. F. Nolte.

Refreshment chairmen Mrs. Fred
Spangler. Mrs. Ida Cole, C. C. Barn-
ard and Ed Spangler.

Betterment committee Fred
Spangler, Julius Pitz, ,Ed Ruffner.

Song leader Mrs. C. C. Barnard.
Pianist Mrs. Roy O. Cole.
At the close of the business meet-

ing the following program was ren-
dered, it being prepared by the com-

mittee composed of A. N. Leonard,
Mrs. Nolte and Sherman Cole.

Vocal Solo "Pagan Love Song,"
Mrs. Ray Herring.

Playlet "Old Man Particular," by
pupils of Eight Mile Grove school,
Dorothy Yost, Jack Vallery. Ella Mae
Ruffner, Eugene Nolte, Ethel Bev-eridg- e,

Margaret Ann Vallery and
William Ruffner.

Vocal selections between acts by
Jack Vallery.

Talk by E. H. Spangler.
Harmonica selections Lonnie

Gannaway.
Reading. "When the Minister

Comes to Tea," Margaret Ann Pitz.
Two-pa- rt songs "Floating With

the Tide." "Gypsy Love Song," by
Goldenrod Study club chorus.

Violin and banjo selections of old
time tunes by John Urlsh and daugh-
ter, Geneva.

At tho close of this delightful pro-
gram the president, Mr. Wiles, urged
that all members pay dues, if pos-
sible, at this time, and in response
to his request, many of the dues were
paid, after which all did Justice to
the delicious refreshments.

Mrs. Fred Spangler, chairman, is
to be complimented on the splendid
feed which she had prepared, and
which greatly added to the enjoyment
of the crowd.

Valentine day is the time of re
minding your "sweetie" or friend of
your recard. You can solve the proo
lem of remembrance by sending one
of those attractive valentines tnat
the Bates Book & Gift Shop now has
on display.

TESTIMONIAL

Wf th undersigned, residents of
the Masonic Home, regret very much
the departure of our matron, Mrs.
Ona Lawton, who has for so many
years given us conscientious and de-vntt- wi

sprvicp. We wish her health.
and all the happiness in the future:

A. A. Tully, Julian usDorne, v. r.
Saunders, J. C. Hartwell. John W.
Rnrr Howard J. Hill. D. D. S.. L. G.
Corm-tock-

, A. E. Baker, L. E. Davis.
M. M. Nickum. C. J. Nordensen. li,.

Stitt. C. C. Despain, David Baum,
n t npvnlsh. Sarah V. Perkins,
Agnes Stonez. Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Siiuter, Mrs. C. L. Tramp. Louis J.
Taylor, Joseph Wells, John G. Tay-

lor. Mr. and Mrs. Fullagar, A. L.
jiiiirum Mra l.iiov Oarmack. M. M.
Goodspeed, Marlon DeLand Robert-
son, Oscar Peterson, Aug. Riecken,
W. J. Sears. C. A. Caldwell. C. B.
Walton. W. J. Casiday, Dora B. Hed-le- y,

Harry Johnson, Ida Watson,
Evangeline Harmish, Mrs. Margaret
Barr, J. R. Treeuble, Mr. H. A. Hill,
iwra T.r v. Rnhlnson. Mrs. E. J. Hed
ges, Alfred Antrim, Geo. O. Laflln.

of nil kinds can be

found at the Bates Book & Gift Shop.

Call now and look over the line.
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With the exception of BUTTER, the price of which is fluctu-
ating daily, every price quoted below is our everyday money
saving price. In this connection, may we again call your at-

tention to the fact that Butter is now selling at little more
than the cost of oleomargarine. Buy butter now and get
the ricli vilamines contains. You will be helping use up
the surplus and bring about a restoration of fair market prices
lor butter fat, which has been selling below production cost.

BUTTER Dairy Maid, in 4-1b- .

wrappings. Per lb 35e
Palmolive Soap, 5 bars for 39c
Green Cut Beans, No. 1, 3 cans 29p
Macaroni, Kreme Kuts, 4 pkgs 25
Flour, I. G. A., 48-l- b. bag $1-7- 9

Fully Guaranteed

Pork and Beans, First Prize, 2 for . . . 15c
85c per Dozen

Pink Salmon, 2 1-i- b. tall cans 35c
Prunes, 40-5- 0 size, 2 lbs. 7 35C

CANDY Thin shell, 100',; filler.
25 to 30c value. Per lb Me

Peaches, Rosedale, 2 large cans . .

Heavy Syrup Pack
Del Monte or Libby Peaches, g. can . 27c

Melba Halves Sliced

Tomatoes, Happy Vale, 3 cans ....
Coffee, "A" Blend, 4 lbs. for 51
Black and White Coffee, per lb 45c

3 pounds for $1.30
Pears, Eastern pack, in syrup, can . . 19c

ckWhl
Cass County's Economy Center

Telephone No. 42

WILL TAKE CENSUS

William T. Richardson, the post
master and storekeeper Mynard,
has received notification from the de
partment commerce at Washington
that he has been appointed as the
enumerator for the census that will
be taken distribution and manu
facturing industries and commercial
houses in this county. The work is
a part of the general plan to make
a complete check of the commercial
life the nation. Mr. Richardson
will start on his work as soon as
the final instructions are received
and will secure a complete and
thorough check of the county. The
choice of Mr. Richardson for this
work is an excellent one and as
su res a faithful performance of the
duties.

APPORTIONMENT OF MONEY

County Superintendent Miss Alpha
Peterson has received and is appor-
tioning the school funds alloted by
the state for use in the districts
Cass county. The county schools
have received a total of $6,754.59
and which one fourth or $16. S2, is
divided into each district of the
county. The remaining three fourths
of the funds is given at the rate
of a dollar and one eighth of a mill
for every pupil in the schools. There
are 5,288 children who are entitled
to be counted in on the apportion-
ment of the funds.

--Selecting something for St. Valen-

tine's day is easily solved by select-

ing one of the artistic valentines at
the Bates Book & Gift shop. Call

now and make your selections.
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BOY HELD TOR SHOOTING

Stanton. Ky. Belgrade sixteen-

-year-old high school student, is
In jail here Saturday night charged
with shooting with intent to kill
and Ernest Byrd, coach at Stanton
academy, is fighting for his life with
a in his brain, all the result
of an admision to a basketball game
Friday night. Physicians paid
had little chance to live.

According to version of
the shooting, Coach Byrd owed him
money. The boy is said to have gone
to the door of the gymnasium where
Byrd was taking tickets for a basket-
ball game and asked Byrd to admit
him and subtract the admission price
from the alleged debt. Byrd refused,
the boy said, and the argument en-

sued. Harr left, but returned and
again asked admission. He said an-

other argument followed, at the con-

clusion of which the coach struck
him and knocked him down. He
then fired the shot, the bullet enter-
ing the coach's head above the left
eye.

CHURCH WILL SELECT
ANDERSON SUCCESSOR

Chicago, Feb. 4. Selection of a
successor to the late Bishop Charles
P. Anderson, primate of the Epis
copal church in the United States,
was the most important business
scheduled Monday for the 94d an
nual convention of the Episcopal dio
cese of Chicago.

Father George Agius, pastor of the
St. John's church of this city, de-
parted this morning for Lincoln
where he spent the day looking after
some affairs for the local church.

These are the prices in Our Annual Clean
Ud of Men's Odd Trousers. Many of them
extra trousers from high grade suits,
of them super values at the price,
sizes.
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